PONDICHERRY MARKET COMMITTEE
(A Government of Puducherry
No. 7\-AIPMC /2022-23

Institution)
Puducherry, the
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CIRCULAR

The Pondicherry Market

Committee proposes amendment/revision
Recruitment Rules for the below mentioned posts:
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Name of the post

No.
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10.
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15.
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Schedule No.
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c
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Market Superintendent
Inspector of Licensed Premises
Grade II
Senior Market Su
Junior Market Su
Market Mais
Weighment Assistant
Driver (LMV) Grade III
Driver
Grade III
Cleaner
Multi-Taskine Staff (General)
MultiStalf
Multi-Tasking Staff (House Keeping)

Schedule- 1
Schedule-2
Schedule-3
Schedule-4
Schedule-5
Schedule-6
Schedule-7
Schedule-8
Schedule-9
Schedule- 10
Schedule- I 1
Schedule- 12
Schedule- 13
Schedule- 14
Schedule- 15

2' !..'

The schedule of the proposed amendment/ revision in the Recruitment Rules for the
above said posts are hosted in the Department's website "https:/ /agri.py.gov.in" lor
comments of the stakeholders in terms of o.M.No.AB-l4ol7 /6r/2oog-Estt. (RR), dated
13.10.2015 of the Department of Personnel & Training, Government of India, New Dethi.

3. Comments,
of this circular.

if any may be sent to undersigned within 30 days from the date of issqe
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Notice Board.
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Copy to

/\l'

e Web Master,

Directorate of Agriculture & Farmers Welfare, puducherry

With a request to host the
clraft Recruitnrenl Rul('s t rlr,
Department's $ebsilc Ii)r .lo
riavs.

Copy submitted to
The Director of Agriculture & Farmers Welfare, puducherry.

SCHEDULE-I
OFFICE MANAGER
* I (One) (2022)
* Sub ect to variation de

1.Name of the post
2.Number of post
3. Classification
4. Pay Band and Grade pay / Pay scale
5. Whether Selection post or
non- selection post

Group B

6. Age limit for direct recruits
7. Educational and other qualifications

Not applicable

required for direct recruits
Whether
age and educational
qualifications prescribed
direct

8.

recruits will apply

for

in the case of

nt on workload

Rs. 9300- 34800 + GP Rs.4200

Selection

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

promotes
2 ears
9. Period of probation, if any
10. Method of recruitment, whether by
direct recruitment or by promotion or by
By promotion failing which by deputation
deputation absorption and percentage of
the posts to be filled by various methods.
I 1. In case of recruitment by promotion / Promotion
deputation absorption grades from Market Superintendent with 6 years service in the grade
promotion
deputation / rendered after appointment thereto on a regular basis
and have successfully completed the training on
absorption is to be made
"Establishment matters and Accounting procedure"
conducted by A.R.Wing, Chief Secretariat, Puducheny.

which

/

/

Deputation:
Offi cials of Puducherry Administration:a) holding the posl of Assistant on regular basis in thc
parent cadre/department: or
b) with l0 years service in the post ol UDC' rendered
after appointment thereto on a regular basis.

(Period of deputation including the period of deputation
in another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this
appointment in the same or some other organization or
departments of the Central/ State/ Union Territory
Govemment shall ordinarily not exceed 3 years. The
maximum age limit for appointment by deputation shall
be "not exceeding 56 years" as on the closing date of
receipt of applications).

Departmental promotion Group 'B' Departnrental Promotion corrrmitlcc (lirr'
committee/ Recruitment Committee consideringpromotion)/RecruitmentCommittee
l. Secretary io Government (Agriculture.l - Chairman
exists, what is its composition?

12. If a

2. Director of Agriculture - Mernher
3. Dy. Secretary (Agri.)/ Under Sccretarr 1r\gri.t
Member
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SCHEDULE - 2
1.Name of the post

2.Number of post

ENGINEERING SUPERVISOR
*I
(2022)
* Subject to variation dependent on workload

3. Classification

Group 'C'

4. Pay Band and Grade pay / Pay scale
5. Whether Selection post or
non-selection post
6. Age limit for direct recruits

Rs. 5200

(One)

7. Educational and other qualifications

required for direct recruits

-

20.200 + GP Rs. 2800

Not applicable
Between l8 and 30 years
Note: The crucial date for determining the age limit shall be
as advertised by the Competent Authority.
Essential: Three year Diploma in Civil Engineering arrardcd
by a recognized institution.

sirable: De gree

in Civil

University.

Engineering

of a

recognized

is

relaxable at the discretion of
Competent Authority for reasons to be recorded in writing.
in the case of candidates otherwise well qualified.

Nore: Qualification

8.

Whether
qualifications

age and
prescribed

recruits will apply

educational
for direct

Not applicable

in the case of

promotes
9. Period of probation, if any

Two years (for direct recruits)

to contpletc thc
induction training of at least two weeks within the period ol'
bation.

Note; The direct recruits shall have
10. Method of recruitment, whether by

direct recruitment or by promotion or

by

deputation absorption

percentage of the posts
various methods.

and

By deputation failing which by direct recruitment

to be filled by

11.
In case of recruitment by Deputation from officials of Puducheny Administration:
promotion / deputation / absorption a) (i) holding analogous posts on regular basis in the pare ntl
grades from which promotion / cadre/departrnent: or
(ii) with 5 year service irr posts in Ptl I{s. 510() - 10100 . (il'
deputation / absorption is to be made

Rs. 2400; and
b) possessing the qualifications prescribed for direct recruits

under column (7)

(Period of deputation including thc pcriod ol dcputatiorr in
another ex-cadre post held immediately' preceding this
appointrnent in the same or some other organization or
departments
the Central/ State/ Union Territory
Govemment shall ordinarily not exceed 3 years. The
maximum age limit for appointment by deputation shall be
not exceeding 56 years as on the closing date of receipt of'
lications
Departmental Promotion committee shall consists of,
L Secretary to Govemment (Agriculture) - Chairman
2. Director of Agriculture - Member
3. Dy. Secretar-,- (Agri.)/llnder Sccretar)'(,.\gri.) -- \lcnrhrr'

of

12.

lf a

Departmental promotion
committee / Recruitment committee
exists what is its composition?
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SCHEDT]LE,-3
1.Name of the post

2.Number of post
3. Classification
4. Pay Band and Gade pay / Pay scale
5. Whether Selection post or
non-selection post
6. Age

MARKET SUPERINTENDENT
* 5 (five) (2022)
* Sub ect to variation de ndent on workload
Grou ,c,
Rs. 5200- 20.200 +

GP Rs. 2800

Non-selection
Between l8 and 30 years

limit for direct recruits

7. Educational and other qualifications

required for direct recruits

Note: The crucial date for determining the age limit
shall be as advertised by the CornIg!q!!4!!bg41y.
A Degree from a recognized University.

ole: Qualification is relaxable at the discretion ol
Competent Authority fbr reasons to be recorded in
writing, in the case of candidates othenrise uell

i

i

qualified.

8.

Whether age and educational
qualifications prescribed for direct
No
recruits will apply in the case of
promotes
9. Period of probation, if any

l

Two years (for direct recruits)

Note: The direct recruits shall have to complete the
induction training of at least two weeks within the
period of probation.
10. Method of recruitrnent, whether by
direct recruitment or by promotion or

by

deputation absorption

percentage of the posts to be
various methods.

. In

By Promotion failing which by direct recruitment.

and

tilled

b1'

of

recruitment by Promotion: Senior Market Supervisor with 5 years
promotion / deputation / absorption service in the grade rendered after appointment thereto
grades from which promotion / on a regular basis and opted for promotion to this post
1

I

case

deputation / absorption is to be made

and have successfully completed the training on "r\Pl\1(
Act and Rules, Market reforms and FPO" for l5 da1"s.

\f a

Departmental promotion Group 'C' Departmental Promotion committee (for
committee / Recruitment committee considering promotion)/ Departmental Confirmation
Committee (for considering confirmation) / Recruitment
exists what is its composition?

12.

Committee 1 Secretary to Govemment (Agriculture) - Chairman
2. Director of Agriculture - Member
3. Dy. Secretary (Agri.)/ Under Secretary (Agri.)
Member
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SCHEDULE-4

l.Name of the post
2.Number of post

INSPECTOR OF LICENSED PREMISES
*I
(2022)
* Sub ect to variation d endent on workload

3. Classification
4. Pay Band and Grade pay / Pay scale
5. Whether Selection post or

Grou
Rs. 5200- 20,200 + GP Rs. 2800

(one)

non-selection post
6. Age limit for direct recruits
7. Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruits
Whether
age and educational
qualifications prescribed
direct

8.

recruits will apply

for

in the case of

,c

Non-selection

Not a

licable

Not applicable

Not applicable

promotes
9. Period of probation, ifany

Not a licable
10. Method of recruitment, whether by
direct recruitment or by promotion or by
By promotion failing which by deputation
deputation absorption and percentage of
the posts to be filled by various methods.
I I . In case of recruitment by promotion / Promotion: Senior Market Su pervisor with 5 years in the
deputation / absorption grades from grade rendered after appointment thereto on a regular
which promotion / deputation I basis and opted for promotion to this post and have
successfully completed the refresher training on "APMC
absorption is to be made
Act and Rules. Market reforms. FPO and Inspection
procedures".

Deputation: Offi cials of Puducherry Administration :a) (i) holding analogous posts on regular basis in the
parent cadre/departmenti or
(ii) with 5 year service in posts in I'Li-l lls. 5100 l0.l(x)
+ GP Rs. 2400: and
b) possessing the qualifications of Degree of a
recognized University.

a

(Period of deputation including the period of deputation
in another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this
appointment in the same or some other organization or
departments of the Central/ State/ Union Territory
Govemment shall ordinarily not exceed 3 years. The
maximum age limit for appointment by deputation shall
be not exceeding 56 1-ears as on thc closing ditlc t,l'
recel t ol' a lications

Departmental promotion Group 'C' Depa(nrental Prontotion contnrittcc (lor
committee / Recruitment committee considering promotion) / Recruitment Committee -

12. If a

exists what is its composition?

(Agriculture) - Chairman
2. Director of Agriculture - Member
3. Dy. Secretary (Agri.)/ Under Secretary (Agri.)
1. Secretary to Govemment

Member
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SCHEDULE-s
l.Name of the post
2.Number of post

STENOGRAPHER GRADE-II
* I (One) (2022)
* Subiect to variation dependent on workload

3. Classification

Grou 'c'
Rs.5200- 20,200 + GP Rs. 2400

4. Pay Band and Grade pay / Pay scale
5. Whether Selection post or
non-selection post
6. Age

Not applicable
Between l8 and 30 years

limit for direct recruits

Nole: The crucial date fbr determining the age limit
shall be as advertised by the Competent Authority.
pass in H.Sc (12 class) or equivalent from a
recognized Board/ University.
ii) A pass in stenography in English in Lower
Grade.
iii) A pass in Typewriting in English in Higher
Grade.
iv) A pass in Typewriting in Tamil in Lower Grade.

i) A

7. Educational and other qualifications

required for direct recruits

Mrlc. Qualifications are relaxahle at the discrelion
of C'ompetent Authority tirr reasons lo be recorcleil
in writing. in the case ot candidates otherwise r,rell

8. Whether age and

ualified.
educational

qualifications prescribed for direct recruits
will apply in the case of promotes
9. Period of probation, if any

Not applicable
Two years (for direct recruits)

Note: The direct recruits shall have to complete the
induction training of at least two weeks within the
od of
bation.
10. Method of recruitment, whether by direct By deputation failing which by direct recruitment.
promotion
by
recruitment
deputation absorption and percentage of the
posts to be filled by various methods.
I 1. In case of recruitment by promotion / Deputation: Officials of Puducherr y Admirristration
deputation / absorption grades lrom which holding the post of Stenographer Gr.ll ou lcgulal
promotion / deputation / absorption is to be basis.
(Period of deputation including the period ol'
made

or by

or

deputation

in

another ex-cadre post

held

immediately preceding this appointment in thc
saune or some other organization or departnrents of
the Central/ State/ Union Territory Govemment
shall ordinarily not exceed 3 years. The maximum
age limit for appointment by deputation shall be
not exceeding 56 years as on the closing date of
recel of
lications
12. If a Departmental promotion Group 'C' Recruitment Committee committee/Recruitment committee exists l. Secretary to Government (Agriculture)
Chairman
2. Director ol'Agriculture - Mentber
3. Dy. Secretary (Agri.)/ Under Secretar"v (Agri
- Member.

what is its composition?
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SCHEDULE-6
1.Name of the post

2.Number of post
3. Classification
4. Pay Band and Grade pay / Pay scale
5. Whether Selection post or non-selection post
6. Age

limit for direct recruits

SENIOR MARKET SUPERVISOR
*9
(2022\
* Sub ect to variation d dent on workload

(Nine)

Grou 'c'
Rs. 5200- 20,200 + GP Rs. 2400.
Non-selection.
Between 18 and 30 years

Note: The cnrcial date f-or determining the age
limit shall be as adverlised b1' the ('ompeterrt
Authority.
7. Educational and other qualifications

required for direct recruits

i) A Degree ofa recognized University.

ii) A

Certificate or Diploma course in
Computer Application fiom an lnsl itute;

I

recognized by' the Govcrnnrent

Note: Qualifications are relaxable

at

the

discretion of Competent Authority for reasons
to be recorded in writing. in the case of
candidates otherwise well qualifi ed.

8. Whether age and educational qualifications Age: No
prescribed for direct recruits will apply in the Educational Qualification: No, but must
case of promotees
ssess atleast SSI .QqLI! sq!!LYds!t, .
9. Period of probation. ifany
1-uo 1,ears (f'or dirc.ct rccnrits)

Nale: The direct rccruits shall halc

to
complete the induction training of at leasl two
weeks within the riod of robation.
By promotion failing which hv clirect
recrultment

10. Method of recruitment, whether by direct
recruitment or by promotion or by deputation
absorption and percentage of the posts to be
filled by various methods.
I 1. In case of recruitment by promotion / Promotion Junior Market Supervisor with 8
deputation absorption grades from which years service in the grade rendered after
promotion deputation/absorption is to be appointment thereto on a regular basis and
have successfully completed one week training
made
on "Market Extension and Information".
promotion
Departmental
Group 'C' Departmental Promotion committee
committee/Recruitment committee exists what ( fbr considering promotion)/ [)eparlmental
is its composition?
Confirmation Committee (lbr considering
confirmation) / Recruitnrent ( ornrlittee l. Secretary to (iovernment (,{gricultur!-)
Chairman
2. Director of Agriculture - Mernher
3. Dy. Secretary (Agri.)/ Under Secretarl
-- Member
A

/
/

12. If

a

S

m rit),:
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SCHEDULE-7
1.Name of the post
2.Number of post

JUNIOR MARKET SUPERVISOR
* 12 (Twelve) (2022)
* Subject to variation dependent on workload

3. Classification

Group'C'

4. Pay Band and Grade pay / Pay scale
5. Whether Selection post or 4qq:!9!99!9!-p9q

Rs. 5200- 20.200 + GP Rs. 1900

6. Age limit for direct recruits

Non- selection
Iletween I 8 and -j0 years

Note: The crucial date for determining the age lintit
shall be as adve(ised hy the C'ompetent Aulhorit\.
7. Educational and other qualifications

required for direct recruits

i)A

Std ) or its equivalent
pass in'Iypewriting.lunior gradc in l:nglislt
Tamil.
iii) A Certificate or Diploma course in Computer
Application from an Institute recognized by the
Govemment

pass in H.Sc ( I 2

ii) A

Nore: Qualifications are relaxable at the discretion ol'
Competent Authority for reasons to be recorded in
writing, in the case of candidates otherwise well
qualified.

8. Whether age and educational qualifications Age: No
prescribed for direct recruits will apply in the Education Qualification : No. but must
case of promotes

9. Period of probation,

if ary

possess a(lcast

SSLC or its uivalent
Two years (for direct recruits)

Note: The direct recruits shall have to oomplete thc
induction training of at least two weeks within the
eriod of
bation.
10. Method of recruitment, whether by direct
recruitment or by promotion or by deputation
By Promotion failing which by direct recruitment.
absorption and percentage of the posts to be
filled by various methods.
1I
In case of recruitment by promotion / Promotion: Market Maistry. Weighment Assistant.
deputation absorption grades from which MTS (General). MTS (Security) & MTS (House
promotion / deputation absorption is to be Keeping) with 3 years service in the respective gradc
rendered after appointment thereto on a regular basis
made
and have successfully completed one rreek trainitrg

.

/

,

r

/

on "Grading. Standardization and

I

,'\ssltr irtg

techni .l ues"

12. If

a

Departmental promotion
committee/Recruitrnent committee exists what
is its composition?

Group 'C' Departmental Promotion committcc (lirt'
considering promotion)/ Departmental Confirnration
Committee (for considering confirmation) I
Recruitment Committee -

l

Secretary

to

Govemment (Agriculture)

Chairman
2. Director of Agriculture - Member
3. Dy. Secretary (Agri.) / Under Sec retary (Agri.)
Member

P
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SCHEDULE-8

MARKET MAISTRY

of the post
2.Number of post
I .Name

* l0

('Ien)

(2021)

* Sub ect to variation

3. Classification
4. Pay Band and Grade pay / Pay scale
5. Whether Selection post or

non-selection post
6. Age limit for direct recruits

ndent on

de

workload

1

Grou C
Rs.5200- 20.200 + GP Rs. I 800

Not applicable
Between I 8 and 30 years

Note: The crucial date for determining the age
limit shall be as advertised by the Competent
Authority.
7. Educational and other qualifications

A pass in SSLC (lOth class) or its equivalent
required for direct recruits
Whether
age and educational
qualifications prescribed
direct
Not applicahle
recruits will apply in the case ol'
promotes
Two years.
9. Period ofprobation, if any

8.

for

Note:The direct recruits shall have to complete
the induction training of at least t$o weeks
od of
bation.
within the
10. Method of recruitment, whether by
direct recruitment or by promotion or by
deputation absorption and percentage of
the posts to be filled by various methods.
1 1 . In case of recruitment by promotion /
deputation absorption grades from
promotion
deputation I
absorption is to be made

which

/

/

i)75%by absorption failing which by direct
recruitment.
ii) 25%by direct recruitment.

Absorption of full time casual labourers
available in the list prepared by the
Pondicherry Market Committee in terms of
"The Government of Puducherrl' Casual
Labourers (Engagement and Regularisation)
Scheme. 2009 notified vide extra ordinary
Gazelle No l5 dated 27.02.2009 ol'
Government ol Puducherry as an.rended b.r the
Government from time to time.

12. If a

Departmental promotion

committee/Recruitment committee exists
what is its composition?

Group 'C' Departmental
Committee

Confirmation

(for considering confirmation) /

Recruitment Committee Secretary to Govemment (Agriculture)
Chairman
2. Director of Agriculture - Member
3. Dy. Secretary (Agri.)/ Under Secretary
(A
Member

l.

--

\
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SCHEDULE-9
l.Name of the post
2.Number of post

WEIGHMENT ASSISTANT

3. Classification

Grou

4. Pay Band and Grade pay I Pay scale

Rs.5200- 20,200 + GP Rs. 1800

5.

* 7 (Seven) (2022\
* Sub ect to variation de

Whether Selection post

or

non-

selection post
6. Age limit for direct recruits

'c'

ndent on workload

Not Applicable
Between 18 and 30 years

Note: The crucial date for determining the age
limit shall be as advertised by the Competent
Authority.
7. Educational and other qualifications

required for direct recruits
Whether
age and educational
qualifications prescribed
direct

8.

recruits will apply

for
in the case of

promotes
9. Period ofprobation, if any

A pass in SSL('(lOrhclass)ol its cquiralcnt

Not applicable
Two vears

Nole:The direct recruits shall have to complete
the induction training of at least two weeks
within the riod of
bation
10. Method of recruitment, whether by
direct recruitment or by promotion or by
deputation absorption and percentage of
the posts to be filled by various methods.
I I . In case of recruitment by promotion /

i)

by absorption failing which by direct
recruitment.
ii) 25% by direct recruitment.
75o/o

Ahsorption of lull time casual labourers
deputation / absorption grades fiom available in the list prepared b1 thc
which promotion / deputation I Pondicherry Markel Commitlee in lernrs ol
"The Golernnrent of I'uduchcrrr ( asurl
absorption is to be made
Labourers (Engagement and Regularisation )
Scheme, 2009 notilled vidc extra ordinarl

Gazette

No 15 dated

27

.02.2009 of'

1

l

Govemment of Puducherry as amended bv the
Govemment from time to time

Departmental promotion Group 'C' Departmental Confirmation
committee / Recruitment committee Committee (fbr considering confirmation) /

12. If a

exists what is its composition?

Recruitment Committee Secretary to Govemment (Agriculture)
Chairman
2. Director of Agriculture - Memher
3. D1. Secretarl (Agri.)' I Tndcr Sccrctrrr
(A
-- Member

l
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SCHEDULE-IO
1.Name of the post

DRIVER

* I (One)

2.Number of post
3.
4.
5.
6.

*

.GRADE
(2022)

III
I

Pay Band and Grade pay / Pay scale
Whether Selection post or non-selection post

Sub ect to variation de ndent on workload
Group 'C'
Rs. 5200- 20,200+ GP Rs. 1900
Not
licable

Age limit for direct recruits

Between I 8 and -i0 1'ears

Classification

iVolc. '[he crucial date lirr deterrninirrg the agc lirrrit
shall be as advertised by the Competent Authoritl
.

7. Educational and other qualifications

required for direct recruits

i ) A pass in SSLC ( l0 class) or its equivalent
ii) Should posses a valid LMV Driving [-iccnsc.
iii) Should pass the competency test in :
a) Driving
b) Traffic regulations;
c) Location of f'aults and carrying out minor
running repairs including change of wheels
conducted by the Puducherry Administration.
Experience of Driving Motor Car for atleast

d)

3

ars

8. Whether age and educational

qualifications
prescribed for direct recruits will apply in the case
of promotes
9. Period of probation,

ifany

Age : No
Educational and other qualification : No. but shoLrld
possess

VIII

Std pass
Other ualification: Yes.
Two years

Nole: The direct recruits shall have to conrpletc thc
induction training of at least two weeks within thc
od

of

recruitment, whether by direct
recruitment or by promotion or by deputation
absorption and percentage of the posts to be filled

10. Method

of robation.

by various methods.

By absorption failing which by direct recruitment.

l. In case of recruitment by promotion /
deputation / absorption grades from which

Absorption from the grade of Cleaner, MTS
(General), MTS (Security), MTS (House Keeping)

promotion / deputation / absorption is to be made

and Weightment Assistanl who have put in 3 years ot'
service in the grade afier appointnrenl thL'rct() ()n
regular basis on the hasis ol'inter-se senioritl.

12. If

Group'C'

I

a

Departmental

promotion
committee/Recruitment committee exists what is
its composition?

(for

Departmental Confirmation Comnrittec

considering confirmation)

/

Rc'cruitnrcnl
Committee I . Secretary to Government (Agriculture) - Chairrnan
2. Director of Agriculture - Member
3. Dy. Secretary (Agri.)/ Under Secretary (Agri.)
Member

\-\ V \,l.? \
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SCHEDULE.II
l.Name of the post
2.Number of post

DRIVER (HMV) GRADE

3. Classification

G !q!P'c'

4. Pay Band and Grade pay / Pay scale
5. Whether Selection post or non-selection
post
6. Age limit for direct recruits

Rs. 5200-

III

* 5 (Five) (2022)
* Subject to variation dependent on workload
20.200, GP lls. le00

Not applicahle
Between

'18

and 30 years

1/olc. The crucial date lbr dcternrining thc agc
limit shall be as advertised by the Competent
Authority.
7. Educational and other qualifications

required for direct recruits

i ) A pass in SSLC (10 class) or its
equivalent
ii) Should posses a valid HMV Driving
License.
iii) Should pass the competency test in

a)
b)

c)

8. Whether age and

educational
qualifications prescribed for direct recruits
will apply in the case of promotes
9. Period of probation,

ifany

:

Driving
Tralfic regulations:
Location of faults and carrying out

minor running repairs

inc luding
change of wheels: conducted h1 thc
Puducherry administration.
d) Experience ol' Driving Heav1" Motor
Vehicle for atleast 3 ears
Age : No
No, but should
Educational qualification
possess VIII Std pass
Other qualification : Yes
Two vears

-

Note: The direct recruits shall have
10. Method

to
complete the induction training of at least two
weeks within the eriod of robation
Il: absorption liriling rihich h1 dircct
recruitnrent.

of

recruitment. whether by
direct recruitment or by promotion or by
deputation absorption and percentage of the
posts to be filled by various methods.
I 1. In case of recruitment by promotion / Absorption from the grade ol'('leaner. Nl IS
deputation / absorption grades from which (General). MTS lSecuritl ). MI S (lloLrsc
promotion / deputation / absorption is to be Keeping) and Weightment Assistant who have
made
put in 3 years of service in the grade after
appointment thereto on regular basis on the
basis of inter-se seniorit

If

a Departmental promotion committee
/ Recruitment committee exists what is its
composition?
12.

iRY

],t

l{ l

'C'

Departmental Confirmation
Committee (for considering confirmation) /
Recruitment Committee I . Secretary to Government (Agriculture) Chairman
2. Director of Agriculture - Memher
3. [)1. Secretar]' (Agri.)/ llnder Secrelrirr
(A ri.)
Member

--

svi*1'^
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SCHEDULE-I2
1

.Name of the post

2.Number of post

CLEANER

* 5 (Five) (2.022)

* Sub ect to variation de ndenl on workioad

'c'

3. Classification

Grou

4. Pay Band and Grade pay / Pay scale
5. Whether Selection post or non-selection post
6. Age limit for direct recruits

Rs.5200-20.200+ GP Rs.
Not pl licable
Between l8 and 30 years

1800

Note:The crucial date for determining the age
limit shall be as advertised by the Competent
Authority.
7. Educational and other qualifications

required for direct recruits

8. Whether age and educational qualifications
prescribed for direct recruits will apply in the case
of promotes
9. Period of probalion, if any

i)A

in SSLC (10 class) or its equivalent
ii) Should posses a valid Light Motor Vehicle
Drivin License
pass

Not applicable
Two vears

Note: The direct recruits shall have to
complete the induction training olat least two
riod of
bation.
weeks within the
10. Method of recruitment, whether by direct
recruitment or by promotion or by deputation
absorption and percentage of the posts to be filled
by various methods.
I 1. In case of recruitment by promotion /
deputation / absorption grades from which
promotion / deputation / absorption is to be nrade

i) 75%by absorption failing which by direct
recruitment.
ii) 25o/oby direct recruitment.

Absorption

of full time casual labourers

in the list

prepared b1' the
(
Pondicherrl Markct onrrnittsc in tcn)ls ol
" I he. (io'uernment ol' I)uduchcrrr ( asttal
Labourers (Engagenrent and Regularisationl
Scheme, 2009 notified vide extra ordinarl
Gazette No 15 dated 27.02.200q ol
Govemment of Puducherry as anrendsd b-r,
the Governnrent lrorn linrc to (inru.

available

,

l
l

12. lf a Departmental promotion committee / Group 'C' Departmental Confirmation
Recruitment committee exists what is its Committee (for considering confirmation) /
composition?

Recruitment Committee l. Secretary to Govemment (Agriculture) Chairman
2. Director of Agriculture - Member
3. Dy. Secretary (Agri.)/ Under Secretary
Member
A

--
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SCHEDULE.I3
1.Name of the post

MULTI-TASKING STAFF GENERAL

2.Number of post

* 6 (Six) (2022\
* Subject to variation dependent on workload

3. Classification
4. Pay band and GradePayl Pay scale

Group'C'
Rs.5200- 20,200 + GP Rs. 1800

5. Whether Selection post or non-selection post

Not applicable

6. Age

limit for direct recruits

Between l8 and 30 years

Note: The crucial date lor determining the agc limit
shall be as advertised by the Competent Authorin'.

7. Educational and other qualifications required

A pass in SSLC ( l0'h class) or its equivalent
for direct recruits
8. Whether age and educational qualifications
prescribed for direct recruits will apply in the case Not applicable
ofpromotees
9. Period of probation, ifany
Two years (for direct recruits)
Note: The direct recruits shall have to complete the
induction training of at least two weeks within the
od of
bation.

of

recruitment, whether by direct
recruitment or by promotion or by deputation/
absorption and percentage of the posts to be filled

10. Method

By absorption failing which bv direct recruitment

by various methods.

. In case of recruitment by promotion /
deputation / absorption grades from which
I

1

Absorption from MTS iSecurity). M1'S lllousc
Keeping) appointed to the respective posts on

promotion / deputation / absorption is to be made
re
basis
ssessl
SSLC or its uivalent
12.
a Departmental promotion committee i Group'C' Departmental Confirmation Comnrittcc
Recruitment committee exists what
its (for considering confirmation)
Recruitnrcnt
composition?
Committee
I
Secretary to Govemment (Agriculture)
Chairman
2. Director of Agriculture - Member
3. Dy. Secretary (Agri.)/ Under Secretary (Agri.) Member

If

/

is

.

-

Fllr0lcH

SCHEDULE-I4
LName of the post
2.Number of post

MULTI-TASKING STAFF (SECURITY)

3. Classification

Group C

4. Pay band and Grade Payl Pay scale
5. Whether Selection post or non-selection post
6. Age limit for direct recruits

Rs. 5,200- 20,200 +

*

*

28 (Twenty Eight) (2022)
Subject to variation,dependent on workload

CP Rs.

1800

Not
licable
Between 18 and 30 years

crucial date lbr detennining the agc
limit shall be as advertised by the ('onrpetent

Note:

1.-he

Authority.
7. Educational and other qualifications required for
A pass in SSLC (lOth class) or its equivalent
direct recruits
8. Whether age and educational qualifications
prescribed for direct recruits will apply in the case Not applicable
ofpromotes
9. Period of probation, if any
Two years

Note: The direct recruits shall have to complete

the induction training of al lcast turr ucck:
within the eriod ol' robat ion
i)75%by absorption lailing r.r'hich b1 dircct

10. Method of recruitment, whether by direct
recruitment or by promotion or by deputation/ recruitment.
absorption and percentage of the posts to be filled ii) 25% by direct recruitment.
by various methods.
11. In case of recruitment by promotion

/

absorption grades

/ deputation Absorption ol lull time casual Iahorrrcls
/ available in the list prepared by the Pondicherry

from which promotion

deputation / absorption is to be made

Market Committee in terms of "The Govemment
of Puducherry Casual Labourers (Engagement
and Regularisation) Scheme, 2009 notified vide
extra ordinary Gazette No 15 dated 27 .02.2009
of Govemment of Puducherry as amended by the
Govemment from time to time.

12. If a Departmental promotion committee / Group 'C' Departmental Confirmation
Recruitment committee exists what is its Committee ( lor considering confirnratiorr) '
composition?

Recruitment ('onrmittee l. Secretarv to Govemntent (Agriculture)
Chairman
2. Director of Agriculture - Member
3. Dy. Secretary (Agri.)/ Under Secretary (Agri.)
-- Member
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SCHEDULE-I5
i.Name of the post

MULTI.TASKING STAFF
OUSE-KEEPING

* 8 (Eight)

2.Number of post

*Su

3. Classification
4. Pay band and Grade Pay/ Pay scale
5. Whether Selection post or non-selection post
6. Age limit for direct recruits

(2022)
ect to variation de

.C'

ndent on lurrkload

Rs.5,200- 20,200 + GP Rs. 1800

Not
Between l8 and 30 years

Note: The crucial date for determining the age limit
shall be as advertised by the Competent Authority.
7. Educational and other qualifications required for
A pass in SSLC (1Oth class) or its equivalent.
direct recruits
8. Whether age and educational qualifications
prescribed for direct recruits will apply in the case Not applicable

of
9. Period ofprobation,

10. Method

of

if

any

Note: The direct recruits shall have to complete. thc
induction training of at least two weeks withirr thc
od of
bation.

by direct
deputation/
absorption and percentage of the posts to be filled
by various methods.
recruitment

Two years

recruitment, whether

or by promotion or by

i) 75%by absorption failing which by direct
recruitment.
ii) 25% by direct recruitment.

I 1 . In case of recruitment by promotion / Absorption of full time casual labourers available in
deputation / absorption grades from which the list prepared by the Pondicherry Marker
promotion / deputation / absorption is to be made
Committee in terms of "The Govemment of
Puducheny Casual Labourers (Engagement and
Regularisation) Scheme. 2009 notified vide esrra
ordinary Gazette No l5 datcd 17.01.10()() ol
Governnrenl ol Puduchcrrl as lrncntlctl l..r the

Govemment

12. lf a Departrnental promotion committee / Group 'C' Departmental Confirmation Committee
Recruitment committee exists what is its (for considering confirmation) / Recruitmenl
composition?

Committee -

L

to

Secretary
Govemment (Agriculture)
Chairman
2. Director of Agriculture - Member
3. Dy. Secretary (Agri.)/ Under Secretary (Agri.) -Member
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